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NEW QUESTION: 1
How many bits does an IP address consist of and how are they divided?
A. IP address is composed of 36 bits, which are divided into four octets, or four bytes
B. IP address is composed of 32 bits, which are divided into four octets, or four bytes
C. IP address is composed of 23 bits, which are divided into three octets, or four bytes
D. IP address is composed of 32 bits, which are divided into 5 octets, or four bytes
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
会社は、特性タイプのメーターに基づいてPMをトリガーしたいと考えています。
これはどのように達成できますか？
A. マスターPMを作成し、[関連レコード]タブの特性にリンクします。
B.
特性メーターに基づいてエスカレーションを作成し、アクションを介してPMをトリガーします。
C. アセットに対してPMを作成し、PMの[頻度]タブでメーターを指定します。
D. 状態監視ポイントを作成し、上限または下限でPMを指定します。
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
What is a valid use for a custom server template?
A. To identify custom applications with no default sensors
B. To create dependencies between application servers
C. To populate a business application with the software that is matched by specific IPs
D. To collect configuration files from all computer systems of a certain type
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
You deploy a reference image of Windows 8 to a client computer.

You need to open a command prompt during the GUI-mode setup phase.
Which keyboard shortcut should you use?
A. WIN + D
B. SHIFT+F10
C. CTRL+ALT+TAB
D. CTRL+SHIFT+F3
Answer: C
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